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The Escape DI aMan 
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... and the Subsequent cauture 
DI a&arbaue can 
by Peter Ensign 
I'm not very lonely now, not anymore. It feels so good that 
I finally found my place in life. I can remember it all, and I'll 
tell you if you want to hear. No one usually listens, but maybe 
you're different. It was like a dream ... 
I ran fast over powdery snow. It was funny snow-like pla tic 
foam. I didn't feel cold. I can't even remember if my breath 
steamed. All there was in the world was running-running away. 
I was running through dark woods, then out on open hills. The 
powdery snow crunched under my feet, very quietly. There were 
two houses on this hill, a road between them and another house 
on another hill. Smooth hills, no trees, no bushes, just white 
powder. 
I came up to the first house, sneaked up to the window, very 
quickly. I looked inside. A lady with her back to me-thin lady, 
biting her wrist. ot hungry, though. The doctors used to get 
mad when I bit MY wrist. Two men on the other side of the 
room, and I see a little baby in the arms of the short man. The 
tall man has a little beard. Looks lik a president or something. 
ow I can hear them- "No, I won't do it, Henry. It's your kid, 
your respon ibility." That' the tall man. "It's real simple, no 
fuss." Henry holds the pad over the baby's face. He's really 
holding it tight, because his knuckles are all white and he stands 
there, maybe five minutes, real tense. 
"Doc," says Henry, "Is it done?" 
"Sure, Henry, relax." 
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The Doc and Henry put the baby in a blue blanket, and 
wrapped him all up. Then they wound "Saranwrap" all around 
the blue blanket, real tight, and all this time blood wa running 
down the lady's arm from her wrist, and she was still biting it. 
But I don't think she was hungry. 
Doc and Henry took the bundle out in back, and I got around 
the corner real fa t and heard them put it in one of the garbage 
cans out in back. Good metal can , too, none of that crappy 
vinyl. Then they went back in ide and I ran down th hill to 
the road. Th road was oft and whit the now wa till falling 
and it didn't f el lik tyrofoam anymore. Maybe I'm just cold, 
I hav to watch my feet to mak ure they go to the right place. 
Lights way down the road - Moving. Coming my way. The 
snow is all lit up now, and the ky is like a black plastic shell, 
very close, pressing down on all the white snow. I've got to hide 
somewhere. The ditch is deep, full of snow. I lay in it like it 
was a grave, and the snow covers me like a thin white shroud, 
and the car shoots by with a hiss of wheels and chains, a swirl of 
snow and the exhaust darkens the swirl a little. I'm probably 
very cold. I get up, and stand watching the snow run off my 
clothes in little rivers like sand, white sand, beautiful, warm 
white sand at the beach. I'm p:r;obably extremely cold. 
I start to walk up the hill towards the house on the other 
side of the road. It's a long driveway, and about halfway up, I see 
a pretty wooden rack for the garbage cans. It's pretty because 
it's covered with snow. The rack could hold four cans, but there 
are only three cans and an extra lid. Maybe I could rest there for 
a while. Just then, I hear the hospital 'copter. I know it's the 
hospital 'copter because it always sounds like something's loose. 
Small budget at the hospital. I hope they didn't send Al Griggs, 
he's too good a shot with that rifle. I can see the searchlight 
mounted on the door, now, it's maybe a mile away. 
I crouched down between the garbage cans, and held the 
extra lid over my head. The snow ettles on it real fa t, and in no 
time at all, I look like I fit there. I must be practically frozen 
now. The 'copter' getting closer, the light splashes on the snow, 
makes a long cone of swirling white snow. Yellow light on the 
white snow, yellow blood. Back at the hospital, Doctor Anderson 
said I had someone inside me, like other people, only my someone 
wasn't trying to get out. I had said, maybe it's because he's dead, 
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and the Doctor got real mad like when I pinched the lady guard, 
and I only got cornbread for a week. I wonder how the little 
baby in "Saranwrap" i doing in his garbage can. Hope he's 
warm. I don't have a blanket, but I guess I'm about a warm as a 
garbage can can xpect to be. The 'copter's overhead now. Griggs 
bett r not hoot at my lid. ow the earchlight' going pa t me, 
and the 'copt r' liding away and beating like it' r al angry. 
I ju t it and hold onto my garbag can lid. The Doctor aid 
I'v got to find my plac in life. I guc I'm doing a pr tty good 
job right n w. I'm a good a any oth r garbage can, any day. 1 
wond r if other garbage can get very cold in th winter. 
W 11, nly y t rday the D ctor told m l 'm making progr 
That' b cau I admitt d that I really didn't car wh th r I wa 
an aluminum garbag can or an unbreakable vinyl garbage can. 
Silly fool! What does he know! It doesn't matter to me. I've 
found my place in life. 
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baltimore poem 
i'm sitting on top of the 
garbage heap, where the shoreline 
has manmade sand 
tires and bottles and cams 
styrofoam cups 
and assorted springs 
a piece of a shoe? 
there's a sunflower 
standing 






a certain kind of water really 
diluted ambitions of man 
essence of something human 
it smells strange 
but 
the sunflower can't swim away 
Osage Orange 
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Th kings were re tl and bellowed WAR! 
Th y sent their poor pawns forth. 
One vest in lace; the other iron, 
Were matched to test their worth. 
Entrenched they were beyond the Crack, 
The pawns began their game. 
When iron advanced, lace turned heel; 
In reverse iron did the same. 
How fun it was to play the game! 
The two kings played quite well. 
The pawns made friends and from above, 
Sunkissed pillows began to swell. 
Then suddenly the Great Hand moved; 
The pawns fled in retreat. 
A great wall rose where the Crack once stood, 
And the pawns were ne're to meet. 
So the lace returned quite bored; 
To h r ixteen corners small. 
To for ver wonder what life would be like, 
If it weren't for that great wide wall ... 
Pat Agner 
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Oscar's 
Dilemma 
Lee House examines the problems of Hollywood's diminutive 
gold uncle and his greedy family's effort to slice a fair pie. 
In 1927, a large group of actor , actresses and directors 
gathered in downtown Santa Monica to pre ent small, gold statues 
to those showing the greatest achievement in their given field. 
This group wa the Motion Picture Academy of Arts and Sciences, 
and the occasion was the first annual Academy A wards pre-
entation. In 1931, the award became known as "O car ". 
By 1968, the ceremonies had turned into a circus of politic , 
ov r-production and nam -dropping. In le s than forty-two y ars, 
a great tradition of Hollywood turned into a shamble of compet­
ing attraction for the top honors. 
The original intention was to give an Academy Award for the 
best performance by one individual in a certain field. Now 
publicity has taken precedence over performance, and achievement 
is equated with versatility in getting known. An example of this 
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thought would be Cliff Robert on' victory in capturing th 1968 
0 car for Be t Actor with hi lukewarm portrayal of Charly in 
the movie of the am nam . Immediately after the nomination 
were relea d, Rob rt on announced in all th trad pap r that 
he wa going to win, do or die. He won, but th movie wa a 
trem ndou failur · and ince that time none of the plum rol 
he ought have materializ d. noth r nomin Du tin Hoffman 
(The Graduate) ha gone on to an ther rnovi f the am financial 
magnitude and a top Br adway play. Thu , to th victor, the 
poil don't n ce arily g . But why, wh n it wa o blatantly 
bviou to ev ryone, did Rob rt on win? W 11, th p w r of th 
printed word i a factor, and a numb r of p opl r a on d that 
if Robinson won, at 1 ast they'd have him off their back . 
Pity, though, the many people paying good money to ee an 
Oscar winner; pity, too, the many people di appointed with him. 
The 1969 nominations for Best Actor offer a unique balance 
of big names and bad movies. In Goodbye, Mr. Chips, a tear­
jerking remake of the equally damp 1939 version, Peter O'Toole 
finds himself confounded by the character and upstaged by, of 
all people, Petula Clark. He looks as if someone has just dropped 
a broken egg down his shirt front, and call to mind the wide­
eyed innocent thrust into ~ Paris bistro at the height of Sin 
Season. The old college try evokes pity from the viewer, who 
wonders what an actor like this is doing in a place like that. 
Richard Burton fares slightly better in Anne of the Thousand 
Days. "When I pray, God answers!" bellows Burton as Henry the 
Eighth in a role more reminiscent of the B-rated flop house than 
the Royal Shakespeare Company. John Wayne rides into the 
hearts of middle-aged republicans as Rooster Cogburn, the one~ 
eyed sheriff of True Grit. After forty year of waiting for his 
turn, Wayne i the obvious choice for thi year' award. His 
appeal fluctuates with the political climate, and 1969 wa the 
year of the Sil nt Majority's collective apple pie. Given the role, 
John Wayne p rform d w 11 a John Wayne, and ven an ey patch 
doesn't cover that fact. Midnight Cowboy provided an excellent 
vehicle for the Jon Voight-Dustin Hoffman team. Voight plays 
Joe Buck, son of a Texa pro titu te going to New York a the 
rich ladies' good-time boy, and comes across surprisingly well 
as the not-too-bright Texan trying to make it as a male whore. 
Hoffman, di carding the Benjamin Braddock image, portrays 
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Rat o Rizzo, a smelly, crippled Bronx pimp with wide and deep 
exual hangups. While the screen-play teeter on the melodramatic, 
Voight and Hoffman hold it upright with their careles , casual 
humor and repartee. 
Jane Fonda has haken her "Barbarella" image and taken on a 
new dimension of acting in They Shoot Horses, Don't They. 
Sh wa imply gr at. o longer the ex kitten who ran rampant 
with Fr nch dir ctor Roger Vadim, h now tand a a 1 gitimat 
contend r for the Fonda thron . Aft r ev ral y ar a a upporting 
actr in movi n ding a good crutch, Maggie mith ventur d 
into the starring r I of The Prime of Mi Jean Brodie. L nding 
ju t th right fro tine and ju t the right prct ntiou n Mi 
J an Brodie evoked, he emcrg d a fir t rat a tre with a olid, 
creditabl performance to back her up. In Anne of the Thou and 
Days, G nevieve Bujold flounders around a bit berating her 
king and husband and lo es the viewers' sympathy to a henpecked 
Henry. Though she was better than the movie deserved, Miss 
Bujold attracts her audience like a cold fish in Madison Square 
Garden . While Bujold fizzes at a low temperature, Liza Minelli 
boil as a demi-nymph in the Sterile Cuckoo. Unfortunately for 
Mi Minelli, eduction isn't coextensive with acting, just yet. 
Her mother's shadow hangs heavy, and the role smacks of 
kind, sweet Dorothy oiling the Tin Man with less than honorable 
intentions. Can Liza Minelli forget the Wizard of Oz and find 
true happiness? As for Jean Simmons- she's been mentioned 
but her role in the Happy Ending should not. It is too evident that 
her image is not comensurate with the character. Who imagines Jean 
Simmons boozing it up at nine o'clock in the morning, living 
through a day of up pills and down pills then sleeping it off with a 
man she hardly know . It ha been a while since Spartacus and 
Mi s Simmons is a little beyond her prime; omeone should tell her 
to pare further em baras ment. 
If the viewer doesn't like the tar, he can always mov on to the 
movie, and if the movi i n't ad quate, then omething' wrong 
in the audienc . Hello Dolly/ come on like a bottle of champagne 
that' be n haken before u ing. Barbara Streisand bubbl over in 
the multi-million dollar spectacle that promenades her adequate 
singing voice and emphasize her Line of Clevage. But even a 
tremendous capital outlay cannot transform the trite · stage 
production into more than a very, very shallow movie. While Miss 
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Strei and may be tacked up front, behind that no e lingers a 
showgirl who can't forget that he's a star (with capital "S") and 
everybody ju t better damn well remember that. Grand Slam award 
for the worst of the Best Film candidate goes to Z, the last word in 
tastelessness, ambiguity and the alphabet. It deal with an 
incident in Athens, Greec in 1963, with a Fr nchman in the 
lead, playing an Am ricaniz d character. Th movie i uppo ed 
to b the pitome of ideological film . It' the pitome, all 
right- th epitome of a lousy film. Butch Cassidy and the 
wzdance Kid i a fun m vie, the kind th·1t get you to laugh, 
cry, frown, and ha tc all at one . Pi lting tw middle-aged cowboy­
bandit again t the f rec of time and change i n't really a great 
th m ; but putting Paul Newman and Rob rt Redford in the 
title role , giving them ome really nappy line and an able assi t 
from Katherine Ro made the movie into the tragi-comedy it 
became. Ask an older person of perhaps sixty years of age about 
the marathon dance contests the entrepreneurs of exploitism 
had during the Twenties, and then go and see They Shoot 
Horses, Don't They. See Jane Fonda lend a supporting hand to 
one of the saddest movies ever made, but also a rather good 
film. The heavy favorite without a doubt is Midnight Cowboy, 
Joe Buck's story of going to New York City from Texas for a 
piece of the action. He meets Ratso Rizzo, who is crippled, dirty, 
and has a fetish about going to Miami for the winter, and together 
they parry the blows life has thrown at them. Ratso doesn't 
make it; he dies on the bus to Florida. But Joe Buck gets there, 
shedding his buckskins and cowboy boots for slacks and loafers, 
losing his best friend in the bargain. Better than most of the 
others up for nomination, Midnight Cowboy has a little bit of 
everything for everybody, maybe more. 
For the 1968 show, Gower Champion, an ex-actor-turned­
director took over the proceedings and gave a new lift to a very 
sagging evening. Instead of the usual Bob Hope fanfare and 
extravagant arrangements for s ts and routines, a conservative 
trend occured. The time wa almo t cut in half, with every minute 
utilized, every a pect analyzed and deleted if proved too 
insignificant. Champion again has the controlling reins in this 
year's show, and if it's anything like the one before it, 1969 
could very well prove to be the reincarnation of the award's 
prestige. 
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The movies up for nomination are of high caliber quality, and 
the actor and actre ses selected are among the best. Of cour e 
there will be politics this year, too, and there will al o be those 
actor who deem it more necessary to have publicity credentials 
rather than acting certificat s. But there will be those who will 
vote according to ability on creen, and not with the pr s . 
Th re will b award for tho who worked hard in front of th 
camera , and not ju t in the tr et , garnering vot . Th r will 
be a good how, or a bad how, rich reward , or ju t d ert . 
But whatev r it come to the how will b O car' night out. 
o, c you on the cventh ... 
... aft r dinner, of cour . 




















oft head on my houlder 
turning 'round 
dancing to the beat of time 
lei ure time 
time of love 
around, around 
Around 
bare arms around me in the night 
turning 'round 
to the beat of time, m the heat of time 
leisure time 
time of love 
around, around 
Around 
nothing in the night 
turning 'round 
memorie in the night, to the beat of time 
lei ure time 
time of turning 
around around. 
Michael Johnson 
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Black &White 
Mildred Skelding fictionalizes a true incident of racial contact 
and consequences in the mountains of Appalachia. 
A small· wisp of grey smoke curled from a stovepipe that 
jutted from the roof of the shanty perched high on tp.e side of 
Leach Mountain. A wash tub steaming dismally over a dying 
fire stood near the front stoop. A scarlet dress draped over a 
washboard, its collar lying in the ashes, indicated hurried 
abandonment. A path snaked down the mountain; skirting rocks 
and woods, it stretched from the cabin to the road in front of 
Wolverine High School at the base of the mountain. Even at this 
early hour a sultry oppression hanging heavily on the air, warned 
of an approaching summer storm. 
A lone figure was laboriously trudging down the treacherous 
mountain path. She stumbled in a gully wash, fell heavily, 
struggled to her feet with a sense of urgency, and resumed her 
descent. "God, please let Dr. Holmes be there," she prayed 
between spasms of pain. Her rasping breath tore at her throat; 
perspiration stung her eyes. 
*** 
Nine months ago Ella Mae traipsed over this steep mountain 
with the deftness of a deer. Now her cumbersome burden 
caused her to cut her bare, bruised and bleeding feet on sharp 
stones. Three times she had fallen, regained her footing with 
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They talked in hushed tone . One boy wa so close she could
have touched him from where he stood. She was afraid they 
would hear her wildly beating heart. She scarcely dared breathe. 
Suddenly when one of the boys reached over and swept all the 
money to himself, she gasped and broke a twig in her excitement. 
In a frenzy the card were huffled out of sight as the boys 
looked furtively around. The red-headed boy itting opposit 
Ella Ma look d traight at h r, and s eing her wide. eyes and 
op n mouth laugh d with relief. "Damn, it's just a nigg r,"h 
xclaimed. 
great difficulty and a loss of valuable time, then resumed her 
arduous journey. 
She gazed ruefully into the dark woods on her left. Once they 
had been filled with joy and adventure. There being no chool 
for Negroes in the area, the wood had been her seat of learning. 
She knew where to look for the first flowers of spring, glens of 
maiden-hair fern, hidden nests of her favorite bird , padded 
paths under whisp ring pines, and mo cover d rock by sparkling 
tream . 
Then on day la t S pt mb r, oon aft r chool began her 
privat domain had b n invad d. That aft moon h at on a 
rock in front of her ha k, a he oft n did when chool let out, 
watching th boys and girl , in th ir bright colors, pour out of 
the school and stream toward home along paths and roads. 
Suddenly a disquieting thing happened. A group of boys crossed 
the road, climbed over a rail fence, and stealthily entered the 
woods. "I wonder what they're up to," she mused that first 
day, but by the time they had repeated their clandestine 
maneuver for the third time she was burning with curiosity and 
determined to uncover their secret. 
The following day when she and her sister Jenny had finished 
the day's washing, she entered the woods hoping to find a clue 
to the boys' activity. Scampering down a slope, she walked 
around a large clump of rhododendron, and there in the shadow 
of a hemlock grove saw gum wrappers, and knew she had 
discovered their lair. Closer scrutiny revealed depressed moss, 
where they sat in a secluded circle. This revelation only made 
her more curious. She resolved to return that afternoon and 
started home to wait for school to let out. She stopped in a 
near by ravine and cleaned fallen leaves from a little spring she 
had discovered long ago; she waited for it to clear, knelt on a 
mossy rock, and sipped a long cool drink of water. As she arose 
she spied a violet, growing in the rocks and dead leaves below the 
spring. It was so green and fresh she walked over for a closer 
look and to her amazement saw a little white bud almost in bloom. 
That afternoon she watched until the boys entered the woods, 
gave them ample time to become involved in whatever it was they 
were doing, then quietly crept to the clump of rhododendron 
and peeked through the branches at a circle of four seated boys. 
They were drawing cards and throwing pennies on the ground. 
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"l thought it wa that fink on table Hardy again," another 
aid. "I don't want another of hi lecture about in and hell-fire." 
"Or hi threat to rat to our parents," another added. 
The memory of their having been caught playing cards under a 
bridge a couple of weeks ago was still vivid. 
Ordinarily Ella Mae would have taken flight upon discovery; 
but since the boys appeared friendly enough, and the mystery was 
not solved to her satisfaction, she gathered her courage and stood 
near by watching. 
After a couple of hands of poker, the red-headed boy reached 
for a candy bar he carried in his pocket, changed his mind and 
asked Ella Mae, "Is there some place around here where a guy 
can get a drink?" She nodded, and he said, "Show me." 
They walked past the hemlock grove and down into the ravine. 
Upon seeing the clear shining spring he rushed ahead, and in his 
haste heedlessly stepped on the violet she had discovered earlier. 
Ella Mae was crushed when she saw the flower broken and ground 
into the mud. As she wept the boy laughed and said, "Oh come 
now. Who ever heard of anyone carrying on so over a flower-a 
weed at that." But Ella Mae was not comforted. For her the 
flower had been a rarity, blooming so unseasonably as it was. 
The boy gave her a trinket he had found in a "Cracker-Jack" 
box, and left to rejoin his friends. 
Ella Mae walked through the woods wavering like a reed in the 
wind. Should she or should he not, tell her mother and Jenny 
what had happened to her? How could she tell them when she 
could not explain it to herself? "It's funny," she thought, 
"My getting a boyfriend before Jenny! She's so prettx and 
fifteen years old, an me only twelve." She studied the ring on 
her hand. It was a snake with red eyes. She hid it in a hollow log 
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at the dge of the clearing and hurried home to help Jenny fix 
upper. 
She longed to talk thing over with Jenny, but he wa afraid 
Jenny would tell their mother. Jenny hoped to get a boyfri nd 
at the annual camp meeting next month. Moth r aid now that 
he wa fifteen he wa old enough to have a f llow. Sh 'd aid, 
"Jenny' gonna have hoe , ven if we hafta at ow belly and 
corn pon for ix month ." Th y almo t had to do ju t that but 
they had money for th hoe . Their mother did not am much, 
caring for the mountain w men during their ten-day laying-in 
period after giving birth to a baby. 
During th n xt ix week Ella Mae vi ited the boy often. 
It wa ea y to go into the wood without th knowledge of her 
family. Her moth r was away most of the time and after the 
day's wa hing was done, Jenny retired to the shack to work on 
hair styles. One of the women her mother was working for had 
given Jenny a egro magazine, and Jenny was trying unsuccess­
fully, day after day, to fix her hair like one of the pictures. 
Ella Mae had quite a collection of trinkets in the hollow log: 
the ring, a comb, a metal brown mule, an Indian head taken from 
plugs of chewing tobacco, and a rabbit's foot on a key chain. 
Then one day she decided she would not go to the woods after 
school. She felt a little quea y and disoriented. "Maybe I'm 
comin' down with somethin' ," she thought. She had lost her 
breakfast that morning. 
ext morning she lay in bed staring at the ceiling, wanting to 
tell Jenny about the boys when the room suddenly began to 
sway and shimmer. Then waves of nausea swept over her. Sensing 
eyes upon her, she glanced at Jenny and saw that she was 
staring at her intently and alarmed, so he got up and said nothing. 
When she looked at the breakfast table and got sick again she 
decided she would go out and loaf around. Her mother let her 
get away with loafing ometime when she wa going to be home 
for the day. Sh walked lowly to the log and took out the 
trinkets. 
Suddenly, Jenny was tanding there. "Ella Mae, tell me! 
What have you been up to? Who gave you these things?" 
With a sob of relief, Ella Mae told her everything. She had not 
realized what a burden it had • been, keeping secrets from her 
si ter, but now Jenny looked more worried. 
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"You were sick this mornin' and yesterday, too?" Ella Mae 
nodded. She was becoming alarmed at Jenny's tone, but she wa 
unprepared for her next tatement. "You 're gonna hava baby." 
The thought had never occurred to her. Women, she knew, had 
babies but she had never thought of her elf a a woman. 
Her heart sank when Jenny said "We'll hafta tell Mom." 
From ketches of overheard conver ation, and from Jenny' 
attitude, he en ed om thing ominou about the ituation; 
but h r mother' r action pa ed all her xpectation . At fir t 
h r moth r did not beli v it, but J nny convinc d h r. Sh 
rav d and ranted. Then hop l n ttl d over her lik a 
hroud. "Sh ' ju t a baby!" h lam nt d, and finally ju t at 
and moaned: "My baby' ruint! My baby' ruint! ... " over and 
over, until Ella Mae thought she could not live with her mother's 
despair for another minute. 
That afternoon Ella Mae gathered up the trinkets and dumped 
them on the ground. The boys looked up with surprise. "Now 
why'd you do that?" one asked. She stared at them dully. 
"I'm gonna hava baby," she said. 




"Damn, we'll have to find another meetin' place. There's no 
tellin' who'll be sneakin' around here now-maybe even that 
constable." While they argued over a safe and convenient place 
to meet, Ella Mae turned and walked slowly out of the woods. 
She never saw the boys again. 
Since their mother seemed unable to snap out of her lethargy, 
Jenny started caring for the women with new babies and Ella 
Mae did the washings by herself. She avoided her mother as 
much as possible, since the ight of her, especially after she 
started filling out in front, threw her mother into her ingsong 
of "My baby' mint." 
She longed to talk with her si ter, but Jenny eldom came home 
now. She was doing house-cleaning as well as caring for new 
mothers, so Ella Mae lived through a long, lonely, and frightened 
eight months. She became haggard and gaunt. "Will there ever 
be an end to my misery?" she wondered. 
This morning as she bent over the wash tub scrubbing clothes 
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her back ached worse than usual, and pains flashed through her 
hips. Suddenly, she felt the baby stiffen and give a convulsive 
movement like none she had felt before. "I hope he don't 
kick so hard today," she thought. "I'm so sore I cain't stand much 
mo'." The baby did not kick as much as usual, but she soon 
tarted cramping. She stopped washing-"Maybe if I rest awhile 
I'll feel better," she thought. Instead, the longer she sat the 
wor e he felt. She becam frighten d. She had heard ome 
dreadful tale about childbirth. "If only Jenny wuz home. I 
know! I'll go ta Dr. Holm' office." 
Dr. Holm' office was in a little town just over a mile from 
Ella Mae' shack. The road was mostly downhill. Ella Mae had 
walked there everal times with her mother, on trips to the 
general store. So, she started out, but the pain got worse, and the 
July sun grew hot. 
After an eternity she reached the bottom of the mountain, 
leaned against the rail fence for support, and took a last look at 
the cabin. She climbed over the fence where a couple of rails had 
been knocked off, and started down the paved road. She was more 
than halfway to the doctor's office now. She had hoped the 
journey would be easier when she reached the highway, but her 
pain was almost constant now, and worse than anything she had 
ever imagined. She walked bent over, blindly following the 
edge of the pavement with her bare feet. When at last she rounded 
a sharp curve in the road, she knew she was almost there. 
Her body from her waist to her knees was one searing tearing 
agony. Wiping the sweat from her face with the back of her 
hand, she dimly saw in the distance, the white building that 
housed the doctor's office. She was sure she could get there if 
only the buzzing in her head would stop. A numbness began in her 
right foot and moved up her leg. She was almost dragging her 
foot, and then she fell. She had no strength to rise. She tried to 
crawl, but her knee would not obey her. She dragged herself a 
few feet, then lay gasping. Looking up, she saw she was in front 
of the general store. Vaguely she saw three men sitting on the 
lean-to porch. She reached her right hand imploringly. Her mind 
formed the plea, "Help me," but the only sounds that came 
through her pain clenched lips were moans. 
*** 
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The men had been idly waiting for the approaching storm 
when they spied Ella Mae coming down the street. Seeing that 
she was pregnant one called Zebb had said "They sure start 
young. That little nigger slut must not be a day over twelve." 
"Yes," another answered. "It's a disgrace to be out on the 
street like that. There oughta be a law!" 
At that moment Ella Mae had fallen in the street. Upon 
seeing the scarlet gore on her legs and dress, Zebb almost 
swallowed his tobacco. 
"My God!" he exclaimed. "She' having it now." 
As one named Floyd half- tood for a b tter view the storm 
hit. The rain blew so hard the men had to seek refuge in the 
store. 
"Do you think she will be alright?" one called Will wondered. 
"Sure," Floyd answered. "They're tough. Anyway, the storm 
will pass in a few minutes." 
Within ten minutes the rain ceased, and the men filed out 
into the street to do their duty. Upon reaching the street they 
saw there was no need to hurry. Ella Mae and the baby were dead. 
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time exposune 
A sun 
drank from the pool 
where brown and amber 
leaves fell 
while blankets of snow 
gave rest to seeds 
which sprang forth 
to bloom and sing 
again 




The city at dawn is a lighted maze 
of solitary men humbling to work. 
A bicycle peddles the morning news 
while its little boy yawns at the dawn. 
Morning women walk briskly and straight. 
Sleep still heals the women of the night. 
The sky of dawn is a quiet sky: 
here a planet; there a pink cloud. 
A quilted haze rolls back. 
Noise returns to the ci~y-
slamming, screeching, impolite noise 
and even shouting. 
Fresh bodies with healthy minds 
arise to go to school. 
Streetlights blink out together. 
Morning has come to the city. 
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soon 
By the caterpillers 
dragging their chins 
along the ground 
where the tadpoles 
longing for the shore, 
where the adolescent 
girl walked alone. 






David Sisk paints a stark quandary of man reacting to his 
environment in the small town of Charity. 
Rain had swept the dirt streets of Charity for three hours; 
and turned them into lane of puddled annoyance. Most of the 
townspeople were at home, except for a few men in Charity's 
only bar who had decided to wait out the storm there instead of 
at home with their bitter wive . There were mixed emotions a 
the downpour di ipat d into random drop from the eave a 
they watched from th gr a y window of Bill's Tavern. Outside, 
they gazed at the drab and dirty hops across the street that 
looked even more drab and dirty when wet. Beyond the e, the 
men could see the treetops leading up the slope which formed 
the east side of the valley. On the top of the ea t slope, there 
stood a very tall, very proud conifer. 
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"Sure hate to go home when I'm feelin' good," said Paul, the 
hortest of the three. Hi eyes twinkled devili hly under his gr asy, 
mes d hair which hung slovenly in his face. 
"Me, too," slurred George "Hope my car will make it through 
thi me s." 
Larry, the third on , !ouched on the bar tool with his back 
to the bar and hi chin on hi che t, and kept tim with the mu ic 
on the juke by lapping hi hand on hi knee . They w re all 
quit drunk. Ju t then Carl walk d in. 
arl, the on of a min r, wa undi put dly low in mind and 
body. Wh n h wa ten y ars old, hi und reducated par nt 
d ided to nd him to chool, but aft r only two week he was 
a ked to leave Charity Elementary because of his slothfulness. 
Ever since then, he had worked at Tippet's Drug Store sweeping 
floors, emptying trash containers, and opening boxes of freight. 
The amazing thing about Carl was that he stood at six foot, four 
inches and weighed 250 pounds. The townspeople put quite a bit 
of thought into wondering how such a small, weak mind could 
operate such a huge carcass. But Carl was not feared or even 
respected in Charity as one would think. He was mocked by the 
children who pulled at his pants and chased after him and also 
was constantly teased by the men. He would tolerate the children 
no matter how they screamed and scratched, and would laugh 
along with the men, half in embarassment. 
He closed the door slowly and walked towards the men whose 
attention was now focused on their newly-replenished mugs. 
Carl smiled and blurted: "Hi, Bill ... Hi, everybody!" 
Bill glanced over his shoulder indifferently, and his passive 
expression turned to one of rage. He dropped a soapy mug back 
into the sink. "Stop! Stop! The mud on your boots! My clean 
carpet! Oh, for Chris' sakes ... Here's a rag. Clean it up!" 
By now, the threesome were in hysterics over the incident. 
Bill wa swearing over his sud y sink and Carl looked like a colded 
puppy on his hands and knees wiping up the mud. Another beer 
was in order for the occasion, and the three inebriates again 
lifted their glasses to their lips. 
Bill turned to face Carl. 
"Finished?" 
"Yeh ... sorry." 
Carl dared not to look at the furious bartender. The apology 
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went unrecognized and Carl turned to leave. 
"Hey Ein tein ! " cried Paul. "Come 'ere. Wanna talk to ya." 
Carl approached ulJ nly, his huge frame outlined in the dim 
light. 
"Sit down, boy, it down." 
"What, Paul?" 
"Hey, G org ,' aid Paul, ignoring arl' que tion. 
"How old ya think Dum-Durn i ?" 
"Don't ay that, Paul," whined arl. 
"How old?" he demanded and prodded G orgc in th rib 
with hi elbow. Georg wung around angrily and roar d: 
"Dunno, dammit! Lea' me alon ! " 
Paul turned lo Larry, un a ti fied. 
"How old?" 
Larry turned to con ider Carl for a few long second , and 
aid with a drunken po i tivene : "Thirty." 
"Yea, 'bout thirty," echoed Paul, and continued. 
"Hey, Bill. Give our big dumb buddy, here, a drink. Ain't no 
law against givin' HIM a drink, is there?" Bill was hesitant. 
"Come on! One beer cain't do no harm." 
The bartender shook his head and sighed, "Christ" as he took 
a clean mug off of the shelf and filled it with the cool foamy 
liquid. He snickered as he · put the mug in front of Carl. Carl 
looked at the mug with wide, frightened eyes. 
"No ... No thank you!" he half-yelled. 
"Drink. Be a man for once!" 
"Yeh, drink it, dummy," coaxed Larry. 
"No, no ... I can't," whined Carl as he clumsily stood up 
and backed away from the bar towards the door. 
George leaped up and threw him elf between the door and 
Carl. He yelled "Make the son-of-a-bitch drink it!" 
Carl looked around helplessly. Paul approached Carl with the 
beer, cooing "Come on, Carl. It won't hurt. Drink it and we'll 
let ya be." 
"Paul, don't make me!" Carl wa obbing. 
"Jut a ip, damnit, a ip!" 
"No ...No!" 
George and Larry leaped at him, pinning his shoulders to a 
table. Bill yelled "Stop it! You '11 wreck the place!" 
"Keep out of this!" 
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Paul grabbed Carl's hair and pulled his head upright. Paul was 
at the point of rage. 
"Drink the beer or I will break the glass over your god-damned 
teeth!" 
Carl's lip remained unparted. Paul tilted the mug until the 
beer trickled over the edge and down on to Carl' face. Carl 
obbed fitfully. The beer came fa ter and plattered on hi neck 
and cheek . The m n laugh d heartily, drunkenly. Paul_ thr w the 
mug down and lapped arl harply. 
A cream, whi h could only have be n cau ed by year of 
fru tration, ridicul , and torment bur t from Carl's lip , only to 
b followed by another, more hrill, and startling. Hi whole 
frame shook violently. His arms freed themselves from their bonds 
and immediately drove powerfully into Paul's head. Paul's body 
smashed against the bar, lingered, then slumped to the floor, his 
head at a precarious angle to his body. His face was ugly and 
grimaced. They all stood and stared at the body, each of the 
four equally shocked at what had just happened. Carl was panting: 
his eyes locked on Paul's deathly gaze. He suddenly turned and 
ran through the doorway. 
When he collapsed, he was two miles from town in the dense 
forest. His pant leg had been torn away at the knee and his 
calf was yielding blood which made a crooked crimson line to 
his boot. Carl's hands and face were scratched and bruised. His 
breath _came in convulsive gulps. He squeezed his eyes tight as if 
to squeeze out the memory of what he had done. 
A wind rustled the leaves and ran down the wooded corridors. 
Carl's beer-stiffened hair moved slightly in the breeze. His eyes 
opened, and he sat up slowly, cautiously, moving his head from 
side to side and studying his surroundings. He stood up painfully 
but quietly and walked on as if in a dream. 
The leafy forest turned to pine and the cool wintergreen 
surroundings relaxed him. 
He came to a pine tree and stopped. It was taller than the 
other tree by quite a bit, standing at about sixty feet. As 
Carl looked upward, he observed the close, gnarled branches 
extending from the trunk. He began to climb. 
It was difficult to climb. The needles gouged the skin and the 
dead and dying branches were almost too hard to maneuver past. 
Carl's movements were slow, painfully tedious. 
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He topped about halfway. The wind was stronger now, and 
the tree wayed soothingly. Carl looked up and ob erved that 
climbing would be more difficult if he cho e to keep on. H 
direct d his attention downward and gazed at the fore t' floor, 
thinking of how relaxed on would be when lying among the 
d ad, weet- m Hing needle . H noticed that the branch he wa 
tanding on wa d ad, and all of the needl wer gone, and had 
long- ince fall n to the oft arpet below. arl looked upward 
again and cocked hi h ad to on ide, Ii t ning to th howl of a 
pack f hound in th di tance; and lutch d th tr v n 
clo r. Hi onfu , d and frighten d t ar lowly tch d moi t 
lin down hi ch , k . 
son net to the sonnet 
What lines of beauty truer art possess 
Than those that bend in your rhythmic rush? 
How love's breezes blow in your form's recess! 
lam and meter 'close a classic lush 
Like air of time passing through golden leaves, 
Thoughts complete and deep to us unfold, 
Your mighty line of poetry relieves, 
And tests, the soul and heart of poets old. 
How well does Keats acclaim on Milton's style 
Your fame from Petrarch to our tongue. 
Other art forms have passed; proud laurels, while, 
On your pure verse have ageless always hung. 
Great pens gilded your praise from them till now 
To them and your magnificence, I bow. 
John E. Covell 
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the inarticulate 
All is tacit exertion. 
When our word run out, 
di appearing into igh and glanc , 
exclamation becoming unnec ary 
when a t uch i ommunication, 
wh n a ki work our m uth 
tog th r in word only w an hear 
anrl und r tand w refu 
to d troy love' affection 
with other than a touch 
and a kiss. 
Love is the conqueror, they say, 
and lying together, 
wordless cries of love's pain 
stab the silence. 
You stand now with child, 
the gift from night's tenderness, 
given to us from someone 
deep in our fragile hearts 
which palpitate with voiceless life. 
And inside your body, 
in the dark, grows another heart 
and another life. 
No vocal expression 
announces the nearing birth, 
though we know it is maturing 
in the silence. 
And when the infant 
if forced from it conceal d comfort, 
it nativity i a celebration of lif ; 
yet the baby' speechle reverb ration 
to his coronation in to exi tence 
is nothing more 
than an incomprehensible cry. 
Gary Mitchner 






DI lhe Original 
SOUi Man 
Dennis Day presents a unique approach to the integration of 
man and technology. 
It wouldn't be o bad being January the twentieth if the 
weather didn't fit it, but in ide where he wa , he had other 
things on his mind. He was sitting, gazing acros a desk at the 
girl or young woman who wa about to hare hi mind. 
. She didn't se m to b too perturbed about the whole thing, 
Just another light adventure perhaps; but for him it was different. 
It had been a lot different when he was chuckling at himself for 
trying to think to a computer. It had been fun toying around with 
those intriguing problems of unscrambling a brain wave to make 
it make sense. And of course there were always tho e I.B.M. 
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people saying, "You just can't do that with a computer," but 
he'd done it. 
Yes he most certainly had done it, hadn't he? He unscrambled 
a brain wave, and then once out of the brain and through the 
computer there was that neat little trick of multiple-source 
interference patterns to put it back where he wanted it. There 
had been all those exerci es: to think mathematics without 
computation , th n signaling the computer when he'd wanted 
th an w r. How would you lik to try thinking with a "beep"? 
But that hadn't prov d too hard, and o follow d th probl m : 
ngineering ky rap r at on per hour, plotting th traj ctorie 
of attellites at a whim, calculating the date and time of the 
colli ion of arth and Haley' omet. Every achievement had 
been but a passing thought and print-out answer ... until he 
thought to compute the value of 1r. That was Excedrin headache 
no. 3.14159 .... 
The girl was still conversing comfortably with a few people 
curious as to, "Didn't she mind wearing a wig for those wicked 
little electrodes?", or the ever-present computer people trying to 
convince her for the last time that, "You really can't do that with 
a computer," or some D.P. and L. lineman telling her how it's 
going to split her chromosomes. 
It had been something of an experience when Dr. Hause 
using the interference idea had stimulated his memory and then 
fed it back into his own sensory perception centers: all details 
from every thought of every experience throughout his life, 
bursting out in living cineramatic stereophonic sound, smell, 
touch, and vi ion: and all lost memories but the moment before. 
Every facet of his life had been exposed to the computer's 
living sensors, and then someone had the idea: Suppose we try 
to exchange your experiences with those of someone else? 
The suggestion floored him. A man's thoughts are his soul! 
Hi every emotion would be bared to that alien other, every 
guilt, every in, every hame and degradation and ecret would 
be known! Hi fir t love would be just another common fact for 
his personnel file! His mind - public domain. His soul quivered 
like a dying nerve, and then the chatter stopped: The experiment 
was about to begin. His gaze met that of the girl and he rela,xed. 
She too was afraid. The alien othet looked somehow a little less 
alien now. 
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What could it be like, knowing another? I don't mean "Good 
morning, how are you?", I mean to know the heart, guts, and 
oul of another human being like you know your own. And what 
would it be like to be known by another? 
He pond red his thoughts awhile; an end to hi secret , hi 
overeignty, and perhap hi individualness. But would it not 
al o b the beginning of a new ort of life; an exi tence wh re 
you don't ne d ecr t b cau someone und r tand , wher 
omeone know . An exi tenc wher you cannot b alon . 
It wa January the tw nti th, and it wa cold out ide; but hi 
th ught w re in ide, wh re h wa . 
Sketch by 
T. Michael Leathern 
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I am th cry tal unicorn 
with omebody' hatt r d y -
not my own, ur Jy: 
for min are the eye of dawn, 
sweet, high-crying in the infant gold 
with strong clear throat; 
or moonlit eyes (steel hungers and mist kisses) 
that lie beside the conjurer with three o'clock wine. 




blinded by despair from the hell-bride's fingers, 
soft with the darkness of forever's unswept stars. 
The fitful sun bids godspeed; 
traces one last cross 
before my snuffed and smoking eyes 
and vanishes through the monastery door, 
while on bewildered knees 
I stare at the enigmas of the night. 
Kathy Hamre 
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the hill of pagodas 
Today it rained. 
Big drops 
fooling the weatherman, 
Driving students from the pool 
into 
The cafeteria. 
Now it's hot again. 
The evening breeze blows aside my 
curtains 
As it reache for the desk 
where I write. 
Twilight plays night 
sounds 
And ears strain, as faintly, 
Through the night air, 
Come the chimes and 
chanting 
From the almost world-
the Hill of Pagodas 
Michael Watson 
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